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Whitehead Torpedo, which is used
on board our torpedo-boat- s, has
the following dimensions:

Extreme length. . .'. 1G ft. G.8 in.
Greatest diameter:... .17.7 in.
Capacity of Jair-flas- h. .9.9 cu. ft.
Weight of gun cotton . .".220 lbs.
Weight of torpedo.. . . 1161 lbs.

I San Francisco, Sept. .17. Just
at the close of banking hours to- -

'day a man in the lobby of the
First National Bank, of this , city,
observing the cage door Jeading
behind the counter ajar, pushed it
aside, walked in, and helping him-
self to a ba- - containing 20.000 in

how any decent white man in the
South can vote with a pary whose crease their, gains. Designing1 York are not in entire harmony
national convention makes such a politicians will support it to con- - Iwith'the Congressional headquar- -
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nrinciiial Darts.. viz: The Head.M&nv intellh..w- - x- - for the purpose ot purchasiner in -
done, the Fifth Avenna magnates
holding that the election of Park-elfW-i- he

only thing- - to be thought
of at present and the Washington
managers insisting that the elec- -

as y&li as an liemncws, aui,. ;

fiance m other quarters. Do not
that it was a great blunder (if not '

&nQVf yourselves ,r my - fellow-cit- i-

where the 2201 bsu or gun cotton ar,j vvalked into a side entrance,
is stored, and which explodes when 0f the 13rookljn Hotel, which
the torpedo strikes the target; the leads to the dining room, closely
Air Flask, which contains the 9.9 followed bv C. K. Macintosh, an

Dolitical crime) . for the Republi- - J zens, to be misled in this subject
1SIt is a svstem oi iniustice. and if . tion of a Democratic Congiess

can party to force negro suffrage
on the South. Indeed many Re at least as important.1 .Nor ispersisted in will lead to corrup-

tion and must end in ruin." there absolute agreement as to
publican profess to be glad that
the negro is eliminated from poli-

tics in the South. Why, then,
The Japanese-Russia- n War.
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from the land forces now occupy

cubic feet of compressed air, by employe of the bank, who had wit-mea- ns

of which .the torpedo is nessed the theft. Seeing he was
propelled through the water; and pursued, the thief turned into the
the After Body, which contains hotel office, wheie he was over-th- e

engine and two propellers, al-- j taken aud seized by Macintosh,
so the - sinking gear, retarding j When asked to turn over the mou-gen- r,

steenug .gear, Obry gear.'py iie Said it was his own. The
and locking . gear. These three j bag was taken from him, however,
principal parts are bolted togeth- - aml its contents found to have
er, and cau easily be taken apart, been undisturbed. . The daring
thus making; the. 11G1 lbs. more robber, who is abont 35 years old
easily handled. . and well dressed, then called upon
- The torpedo is launched from a the people in the hotel office to
cylinder called, a torpedo tubo,1 if fie uaf not tod ti,e truth bv
which is mounted on a pivot auu j accompanving him to the bank

policy between Messrs. Sheehau
and Belmont, and " the , vivacious
bouncer from Indiana, Mr. Tag-gai- t.

The piecounter Hoosier
boy has notions of his own and
they are very likely wise and ex-

pedient notions. . But whatever
difference of opinion there is will
disappear next week if, as report-
ed, Mr. Taggart is to go West for
the campaign, establishing head-
quarters at Indianapolis and Chi- -

ing positions in central Manchuria
o the besieged and besiegers m

and around Port Arthur," and it
seems probable that the next im
portant move will be another at-

tempt on the part of the Japanese
to take the Russian stronghold by cage.
storm. It is indicated in the dis

shoulclihey now wish to punish
the IUth for doing the very thing
forjwhich they pretend to be glad?

Does any fair-mind-ed and intel-

ligent Republican really believe
that;it is better for the South to
restore the ballot to ignorant ne-

groes? II not, why does he sup-

port a party that demands that
the puth be punished because we
will not restore the ballot to the
ignorant negro?

It is much to be regretted that
the Republican national conven-

tion has thus raised the "negro
issue" in this campaign, when both
race's at the South are getting

can ue trained m the desired di- - ;ouy n ftnv fcet auay. He walked
lection. A small char ?e of now-- ! f Hm ,.n..i.0.. i1,i;oin.-!r- i l

patches, however, that prepara mmtions for an extensive conflict iter in the rear of the. tube serves a Ktreet car which was passing,1 fbfj ST. LOUIS- - MO.seem to be making in the vicinity
of Mukden. Tbis is really uncer 19 HMtljJJ
tain, however, for the Japanese the tube a latch trips the starting

lever and the engine begins to re-- j ,
" "

volve, so that when it strikes thoj Davidson Dispatch: A son of
water it starts at once upon its! Mr. Gordon Reeves, who lives

are still taking the initiative, and

Congressman. Marcus Kline, of
Pennsylvania, one of the four
Democrats from that State, has
;been in town this week and is not
at ail averse his
views as to how the campaign
ought to be conducted. "If I were
in Judge Parker's place," he said,
ami, laughing, added "well, 1 nev-

er shall be, I would. in the forth-
coming letter of acceptance an-

swer Roosevelt's letter so briefly

MAY- - --NOVEMBER, 19H.
there is no tellinsr what they will
do, and the Russians will likely mmm RAILWAYiferrand of destruction. Now,do nothing-- until they are forced

about five miles from Jefferson,
Ashe county, was driving a hay
rake recently when the tongue
broke and the vonnir man, aeed

to it, and then, unless they change the torpedo "would run exactly in
the liue.it was fired its mechanism
would be very simple, but as it .Account the abov occasion. Southern Railwav now hi: on nitheir tactics, they will continue

their movement toward Harbin,
along together so friendly and
pleasantly. But since it is raised, Mo., and return. Fol.irs , was thrown in front ?ai1' tildS at "1 1)W. ra.tcs',to St. Louis.

The accident caused . lowig rates applying from principal points m State of North Carolina!that everybody would read what ! jdoes not the Obry gear has been 18 or 11) ye;i
said. I would not use five him- - installed to steer

.
it. This gear i the rake,

1 " a II 1- -

where it seems they will take up i

the respectable white men of the their winter quarters. Only about consists ot a pivotea wheel calleitSouth should rally together and two mouths yet remain until the i g'roseope, the principle of whichseverely cold weather sets in and
it may be that no decisive engage

present a united front against this
odious-deman- d to punish the South

ment on land will occur until then,for disfranchising ignorant ne
groes.

the horses to run away and young
lleeves was rolled under the rake
for some distance. He was badly
mangled, one eye being punctured
by a rake tooth and the sight de-
stroyed. A brother of young
lleeves was killed in ;ui accident
at a mill a year or so ago.

Lumber ton Argus: During the
storm Wednesday Mr. Albinus A.

being that, it always remains in
the same vertical phiue during its
run. The.gyrqscope is also start-
ed to spiuuinir vvheu the torpedo
leaves the tube, so that it points
straight for the target and re-
mains so. v

It,-i-s connected with
the vertical rudders and when the

when active operations will doubt-
less cease. Cut there is nothing
more than speculation to be had

died - words say a quarter of a
columu. I would say If elected,
I will recommend, the rigid en-

forcement of the common law for
the" extermination of those con-

spiracies called trusts; the reduc-
tion -- of 'the tariff to the level , of
requisite revenue so that pamper-
ed manufacturers could not sell
their products abroad che;iper
than at home; the encouragement
of our merchant marine as a busi

yarding this, and one man sRepublican speakeraand papers
opinion is about as good as thatare continually alleging that Ay- -
of another when it comes to that.cock's administration of our State torpedo swerves to the right, or j

i McLean, of Maxton, with, his own
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The most discouraging
to the Russians from Port left of its course, as it always does, i
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government has been guilty of ex
travagance and has oppressively
taxed the people.

eves saw an eel fall in the street.
The animal was about a foot and
a half long a typical eel says Mr.
1. Frank McLean, who saw it.:
There was a tree near, so it is a
qnestio'i as to whether the eel
came out of the tree or was iaiix d
xlowu? or wasu't it an eel-lik- e

Neither statement is true. There
has been no extravagance, and
there has been no oppressive tax
ation. Indeed the rate of taxation

i snake?on both real and personal proper
ty for general State purposes has
been lower for the past four years

ness, not as a sentiment, so that if
ships cannot be built and run by
us, at a profit of at least two per
cent, I would leave oceau trans-
portation to those foreigners who
are content with very low wages;
the evolution of some system of
general irrigitation by which arid
regions may be redeemed for cul-

ture by grants of public land sim-
ilar to those which aided the con-
struction of transcontinental rail-
roads; the offer of absolute inde-
pendence to the Filipinos under
our protectorate on terms similar
to those accepted by Cuba; the
cultivation of peace with all na-

tions aud especially the avoidance
of a swaggering and domineering
manner towards South Ainerh aa
republics; the immediate reduc-
tion of our army and navy to a

than at any time since 1888. The
tax rate on property for the past
four years has been 21 cents on

Thomas ' aud Chalmers White
were convicted last we k of mur-
der iu the second de;ii e and sen-
tenced to the peuitenti: r for six
years, frort) which they appealed.
They are prominent cit zeus- - of
Concord and shot llussell Sherrill
for seducing their niece.

the $100, which is less than it has
been since 1883 when it was 20

Southern Railway operates Through Pullman Sleeping Cai between
Greensboro, N. C, and St. Louis, Mo., via Salisbury. Asheville, Kaox.
ville, Lexington and Louisville; leaving Greensboro daily at 7:20 p. M.

Fcr fnll information as to rates from all points, Sleeping-Ca- r reser-
vations'., schedules', illustrated literature, etc., address ANY AGENT, or

R. L. VERNON, Traveling Pass. AgU J.W0CD Dist. Pass. AgU
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S. II. HARDYVICK, Pass. Traffic Manager, W. H. TAYL0E, Gen'I Pass. A$t
WASHINGTON, D. C.

cents. During Gov. Vance's ad

Arthur is that the ammunition of
the garrison is giving signs of de-

pletion, and that there is founda-
tion for this is shown by the state-
ment from St. Petersburg that the
story has created annoyance there.
It is said that the Japanese have
within the past few days been en-
abled to occupy positions hereto-
fore untenable because of the Rus-
sian shells, none of which, reach
so far now. In the meantime the
Japanese are reported as landing
heavy guns at Harbin and placing
them in position to more effective-
ly bombard Port Arthur.

Aside from a somewhat deter-
mined assault upon the defences
around Port Arthur on Wednes-
day and Thursday, when the Jap-
anese are said to have made some
little headway, the actual opera-
tions have been at practically a
standstill during the past week.
The land forces have doubtless
not been in condition to do more
than carry on a desultory outpost
engagement, and further prepara-
tions are being awaited at Port
Arthur. . . .

-

An official dispatch from a Jap-
anese commander makes mention
of the capture of thirteen prison-
ers at Liao Yang. Come to'think
of it, the taking of prisoners is a

ministration it was over . 29 cents mLast week for the first time
the history of the LouisianaThis reduction of the tax rate 'ur- -

the jryroscope moves the rudder
and brings" it back to its course.
This accouiits for the zjg-zas- r trail
of a torpedo going through the
water. '''. .' .

For several reasons it is unde-
sirable for the torpedo to run on
the surface of the water. This is
prevented by means of a hydros-
tatic piston, which is so connected
with the horizontal rudders that,
when the torpedo reaches a depth
at which tin? water pressure over-
comes the pressure of a set spring
on the opposite side of the piston,
it changes the rudders ami makes
the torpedo run in a horizontal
plane. The depth of the run can
be controlled by the pressure pnt
upon the Set spring; five feet be-

low the surface is the usual depth
of the run. . -

The torpedo moves with such
rapidity through the water that it
would be very difficult for a large
vessel to get out of its way. The
speed of our torpedoes vary from
25 to 35 miles an hour, which they
attain after running only a short
distance through the water. The
quantity of compressed air carried
by each one is sufficient to carry
it for over: a mile at this speed.
On the front end of the torpedo is
attached the-wa- r nose which ex-

plodes the igun cotton when it
comes in contact with any solid
body. By means of a simple piece
of mechaniimi this . war nose is
prevented ' fi:btnu exploding- - if it
does touch object vyithin 50

on property was made possible by
the increased taxes levied on rail-

road companies and other corpor-
ations, which before Aycock's ad

chase Exposition the attendance
for the six days exceeded one mil-

lion, the exact figures beinpr 1,027,-91- 8

Total admissions to date
11,022,430.

Dr. Julian M. Baker, of Tar-b- o

ro, was acquitted last week ol
the murder of Dr. H. T. Cass, the
jury finding that he shot in

ministration had not been bearing
their part of the burden of taxa
tion.

THE
LITERARYThese Republican speakers and
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In Oue."papers allege that Aycock's ad
ministration' has been much more

An illustrated weekly magazine with

interesting information adequately
covering all the chief subjects of hu

man interest, as selected, translated,

extravagant than Russell's. This
is not true. It is true that more
money has been expended, but

peace standard; the relentless pun-
ishment of all boodle-snatche- rs

aud the practice of a rigid econo-
my by all departments of the gov-
ernment.' "I wouldn't say auoth-e- r

word."
A Democratic Congressman said

to your correspondent yesterday
"An analysis of the Maine election
returns is not discouraging. They
show an increase of fifteen per
cent in the llepublican vote and
thirty-on- e per cent in the Demo-
cratic vote. The llepublican gain
was in the country towns the
Democratic in the cities. This
would seem to indicate that pro-
ducers incline to be llepublican,
aud consumers, Democratic. This,
iu turn, would seem to imply that
Massachusetts,Couuecticut,llhode
Island, New York and New Jersey
will go Democratic, for more than
three-quarte- rs of their population
are consumers. Isn't there cause
in this for hope that amounts to
expectations?" -

When, .troubled with constipa-
tion try Chamberlain's StomMch
and Liver Tablets. They are easy
to take and produce no griping or
other unpleasant effect. For sale
by G. li. Pilkington.

rarity in this war or at least such
a thing is seldom mentioned in
the dispatches from the front.

and digested from the world's
est periodical literature.

(I

Killed His Brother. ,,
Morgantou, Sept'. 10. Edward

Speagle, aged 13, shot and instant-
ly killed his 16-year-- brother,
Hugh, at the Speagle home, six
miles from Morgantou, Saturday
nirht. The weapon used was a

WHY
Should jou become one or its resultf

readers?
Bq--

p ATTQTT wh,D y,,ur ,,rae 19 pthJ
int 4r vfy rcH!lti( moment. irvliHu T

wuh the cie.im or l.(KW Valunble periodical.
. .. . dices

DOMESTIC

there has been no extravagance.
The increased expenditures have
been for objects and purposes that
no good citizen will object to, such
as for increased pensions, for pub-
lic schools and for our charitable
institutions.

If we deduct these increased ex-

penditures we will find , that the
expenditures for the past year
have been $157,166.67 less than
the expenditures during the last
year under Russell.

What do you think of this?

In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few

words in praise of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Mr. John Hamlet,
of Fagle Pass, Texas. "I suffered

yards of the-vess- faring it. At
one time several foreign navies
riggedi wire" nettings around their
ships to protect them from tor-
pedoes, but they have since been
abandoned. .

7

It requires a great deal of prac-
tice with tprpedoes to make them
run accurately, and as thev cost

Better Than Ever
ills Star tol LnMhm fshot gun. It is said that the bovs

have frequently quarrelled and one
ri-rl-

Um'tnW '""'Ijj
In ail UikIs. islviiut lot autNurrltM-i-- tl" 'oeu
expert eilliorinl nklil hikI illsorl i.lnailon.of many simitar altercations is al

leged to have resulted in the trag The sham ''battles" that tookedy. The slayer is in jail here. place last week on the old Bull ! y.er &,000 apiece no country can
rliKlic.il. mnltl: g It pi Kslble gt the '""'.JJ Ja greater nuu.lier than you isiulrt ever 8UtM

one week with bowel trouble and !

took all kinds of medicine without' The sewing machine for the nome
srettiug any relief, when my friend, to be used by the mother, wife
Mr. C Johnson a merchant he

d M seamstres& Thafs Quradvised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt great- - specialty.
ly relieved and when I had taken Write for circulars and prices.

It appears that, after supper,
Hugh dressed and said he was
going to church, and that Ed, the

Run battlefields are to have their
counterpart next June in a "grand
naval contest" iu Chesapeake Bay,
where there will be "an attempt

afford to fire a torpedo and then
lose it. Also no two torpedoes
run alike, so that each one must
be fired a number of times to learn
its tricks, as it were. Therefore
for practice the gun cotton is tak- -

youngest boy, expressed the wish1

lor tins lr u aliifc'le eubBciIpiioD.

BECAUSE StStl'? mmHT'tBet
tl.e n all Hllen oi mpius or cuireut liitfW

lls-us- s on In poiltlctt. aclt-nc- Uioraturoi hTH

I'gt'in, etc.the third dose was entirely 'cured.by a strong naval fleet to force the
passage of Chesapeake Bay and

io go wim mm, dui ins company
was not desired by the oldei boy.
This lead to a heated discussion, I thank you from the bottom ofand re- -Washington,!e ,ot q war-hea- dinvest the cities ot1 H I 1 - 1 i II ,

Domestic EewiBE Machine Co.,

NEWARK, N. J..
Kludly mention this paper.

The Literary- my heart for putting this great!
('I iweightT ho as. i pmceu uy tue .... samewuereupou xu rusueu imp cue Baltimore aud JSIorfolk." remedy iu the hands of mankind."water. There is a distance-o-ea- r For sale by. G. R. Pilkington $3 00 a Venr.
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uouse ana graooea -- a, snot guoi, be8auU ia to resisted by landwhich was loaded with Ko 4 shot, forces at Fortress Monroe and oth-an- ddischarged the contents at his j er fortifications. Whether caval-- Digest

The liepublicans now allege
that their State platform does not
denounce the Watts law. On the
day after their State convention
the platform was published in
several papers, and all published
it with the plank denouncing the
Watts law, and nobody said it was
an error. Not only that, but near-
ly every paper iu the State copied
it and commented on it, and still
nobody said it was an error.

No denial or correction was at-
tempted by anybod) until several
months had elapsed, and not until

in the torpedo, by means of which
they can bo made to run any dis-
tance and stop, thus enabling its
easy recovery. When it stons it

oroxner, uie ioaa entering me len t ,r r;n fQ fWo im.f Off FUNK & WAGNALLS

New York.
neuvers is uncertain, out some

', floats on the water, but sinksi form of horse marines or ass ma Mil?quickly if one .or two plugs are
left out, which is done in time of

riues will undoubtedly be on hand
and there ought to be some way

war, thus preventing its. capture.devised by which battle-ship- s cau FITTING GLASSES.be taken ashore and meet the ar-'- V
the. enemy in case of a miss TOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges the whole
system, and pro-luc-

es

Iff, .frfrrTf re&zx---i .

Send r&del, sketch or photo cl invention tor
i freereport on patentability. For free beck,
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side immediately above the heart.
There were no eye witnesses to

the tragedy. The youthful pris-
oner claims that their father, who
was under the influence of liquor,
was sitting on the porch and that
he did not want either of the boys
to gh to preaching, and that an-
gry words passed between all; that
thereupon Hugh struck his father,
and Ed rushed for the gun in or-
der to scare the older boyv when

If you are unable to visit o

ft-;i- 1 rfTJ onrl rrn:ti1t OUT -- rr nircnis una - lunula mniiiiw uthe Republican leaders began to
ascertain that such a plank was SICK HEADACHE,

I ne, usual distance for practice
is 1000 yards, aridthe distance-gea-r

is set for 50 yards. over that,
and so, accurately doesthe gear

tillery on their own ground. Lang-ley- 's

balloon will probably be iu
evidence,, and on the whole a great,
noisy and dangerous time is an

:ii . J fri a Si"
ciaiiM, wc win ci.u juu n. - - jnot popular. Then, and not until

then was any denial or correction worR tliat tne torpedo floats to theticipated. The Army aud Navy home on receipt ot a postal carJ-

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Saliow Skin and PiSes.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TUTT'S

- LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute
Club here is already filled with sulce only a short distance vbe- - The Rarjrjort ODticsl Co

attempted.
Bather significant, if not suspic

Sous, isn't it?
the gnn was accidentally-di- 3 vociferatioilgt
charged. - lnrhjni. N.Cyuu tue target, wnere a boat

picks H up. Sometimes, however

1AJ


